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RIVER AND STEAMBOAT SBWI.Sherman's Drrisiosr. This fine division cf TOUCHING GUERRILLAS!!A CRITICISM. , 'j
We print on another page a criticism fromthe Army of the Mississippi arrived in this city

the ablest and yet the most virulent secession

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
OScial Journal of the CityPublish,

ins the Letter List
yesterday morning, at 7 o'clock, the advance

STOLES.
FROM my s'able, at the coiner of Juno's Arena and

street on Tbnrsday, n ar mldnijO', July
lOih, a light bay STALiUN, fonr ee. s o d. aoon- - M)fnana higit and n good ilikn, uLe hint foot mh'.te .

pasture j jiat, loogawi en tail en I htlr ruo d off a l.ttle
close by the ramp. TA'KNTT-nY- E 1a liars lli be
paid for his delivery at said place, or at Uie Rclipee.tilee. DAVIS BAKCLAX.

JyU-l- w -

journal in Bichmond The Examiner. It is a

- ' ' DEPARTURES Y.

Belle Meaapbla ( t-- Soualaj
City of Alton Caj.t. Baroe
JohaD. Prrry, C&jrt. A. C. Zelslw
Trcooa Cabt. Wineor

St. Louis.
Lotus

St. Louie,
...Cioclanati.

RESPOXSIBILITY

Haggles in the Shenandoah.
brigadeJ(Gen. Smith's) marching into town be-

fore our citizens had fairly opened their eyes very able, and, here and there, truthful view
of the strategy and results of the lata battles

Iteadlnsr Hatlr An V.wrorv Io n. from their slumber. This division has since
the evacuation of Corinth occupied various around Bichmond ; and if the prejudice of the

Severe, but Much Seeded Order.paper are duly detracted from the deductionforts on the M. & C. E. E., having been en

camped at LaGrange, Moscow, LaFayette and
other places on the Road, and having mads

FOSTER, GWYN & CO.

C03I3HSSIOX MERCHANTS

AND DEALERS IN

Gemarl Order Bo. I.
Headquarters Armt ot Virginia, 1

Washington, July 18. j"
The people of the Valley of the Shenan

two very successful marches to Holly Springs,
Miss. After this long and tedious campaign,

doah, and throughout the region of operationswe hope they may be well received and hos

Content or First and Fourth Pages.
Important BMention Piaed Id Kew York Babel Crit-

icisms on the Richmond Battle Sitastka of the Ar-

al WMcCltIln's Errora lbs Attack Bad Manner -
- Rebels Baffled How Richmond u Saved North of

the ChirkahomiDj Betreat Rebol Histekts Shadows
Beenlu Bank on Inquiry The Time Imagines a

Speech The Fourth in Old Style, in New Style, in
Comparative style Same Conclusion, Dry Goods Trade

Tariff Bi. I Latest frum I a rope In Exteneo Britiin
Trance Italy Russia Blockade of Tampico Mex-

ican Hatters The Turf Vallandigham How Louis
CM Into It Murder.

Memphis, Jtdy 21, 1862.
The river is still on the decline the late

rains no effecting any perceptible char ge.
The upper streams are all falling, ani some

of them are quite low.
A Trio of Boats for Cairo and St. Louis.

Three of the best (teamen in this trade depart
for Egypt and the Mound City this day at I
r. 1C, viz: City of Alton, Capt. Barnes, John
Doyle, clerk, John D. Perry, Capt. Zeigler,
and Belle Memphis, Capt, Sousley. There is

a fine opportunity offered now for passengers
and freight. John McCracken is agent for
the two latter boats, Mosby & Hunt's Block,
No. 17, Fi on t Row. ,

The Belle Memphis will "depart for Si.

Produce, Provisions and Groceries,
KO. 345 MAI.Y STREET.

made by it, it will afford a fairer guide to the
truth than any criticism on the subject we
nave met with anywhere. The editor evident-

ly knew the whole truth, and possesses suff-

icient kncwledge and analytic ability to give a
more honest criticism than the one he pre-

sents; but Jeff has something to say ebout
such matters, and we are really astonished that
any one publishing under bis eye should dare
to say even as much as the Examiner does.

THE PRINTERS PROTEST.
Editors Memphit Appeal :

In your issue of the 20th, a correspondence
appears between J. B. Synott, ostensibly, in
behalf of the Memphis Typographical Union,
and Commanding General Hovey, with regard
to an order lately issued by the military de-

partment of this city. As a wrong impression

pitably treated by our citizens.
Gen. Smith, whose brigade was in the ad-

vance, will be remembered by many of our
readers as former colonel of the famous 8th
Missouri, which regiment, under his leader-

ship, greatly distinguished itself at Fort Don-elso- n,

Fort Henry and the battle of Shiloh.
Bis brigade is one of the best in the service
an inevitable consequence of the superior
military qualities of its commander. It com-

prises the Cth and 8ih Missouri, the 54th, 55th
and 57th Ohio regiments of infantry, and

Taylor's, Waterhouse's and Silvasparre's

Feelikq Their Guilt. The cruelhearted
o5cials and petty tyrants of the now defunct

ox this army, living along the lines of railroad
and telegraph and along routes of travel in
the rear of the United States forces, are noti-
fied that they will be held responsible for any
injury done the track, line or road, or for any
attacks upon trains or straggling soldiers, by
bands of guerrillas in their neighborhood. Ko
privileges or immunities of war can apply to
lawless bands f individuals not forming part
of the organized forces of the enemy, nor
wearing the garb of soldiers, who, seeking and
obtaining salety on the pretext of being peace-
ful citizens, steal out in the rear of the army,
attack and murder straggling soldiers, molest
teams of supplies, destroy railroads, telegraph
lines and bridges, and commit outrages dis-

graceful to humanity. Evil disposed persons
in the rear of our armies who do not them-
selves engage directly in these lawless act,
encourage, by refusing to interfere to give any
information by which such acts can be pre-
vented, or the perpetrators punished. Safety

rebel militia, endeavor to excuse their das-

tardly outrages and acts of mob violence by
sayin,-

- that they were forced to this perpratra-tio- n

by superior authority. "When wrong is

about to bs searched eut, evildoers, writhing
under the sting of guilty conscience, betray
themselves.

W he in store the following; articles which we
will sell low for Cash, or exooance for offer,moUseee or cotton.

lUTO Bags Com,
600 Barrels Extra Family Floor,
400 " Mess Pork.

80 CXks Bacon Aides, Shoulders and Hams,
8$ Boxes Cotton Carls,

100. Barrela Tinegar.
Also, a all supply cf every article in the Grocery

line. jt tt

STRAW GOODS,
HAT3 AND CAPS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
at

LEIDY & CO.'S.

Louis at 12 instead of 5 P. M., as stated in
the above paragraph.

For Cincinnati. The Tycoon, Capt. Win-

eor, loaves for the Queen City this evening, at
5 o'clock, making cb'se connections at Cairo
and Louisville. The Tycoon is a new and
substantial craft, officered by clever gentle-
men. Register your names early. Fo" freight
or p tssage apply on board.

has been conveyed by this correspohdence, we

ask you to allow us the privelege of rightingThe first of those regiments, the (Jth Mis

souri, CoL James U. Blood, which was the first ourselves before the public.
to enter the city, attracted much attention byAiliLtTART Candidate. Colonel Slack, The petition of Mr. Synott to Gen. Hovey

was entirely without authority from the Memlate commander of this port, seems certain to of the life and property of all persons Irving in
the rear of our advancing army depend upon The Silver Moon aleo departs for the above

their superior marching, and the fine military
bearing of the men and officers. This regi-
ment has done invaluable service to the coun

be put in nomination for Congress by the 11th
port this day at 4 v. m. Capt. Bughor willthe maintenance of peace and quiet among

themselves, and upon the unmolested moveCongressional District of Indiana. The Forty make you comfortable. Go down early and
ments through their midst of all
pertaining to the military service. 212 Main Street, Above Odd -- Fellows Hallsecure your passage.

seventh Indiana would lose a fine Colonel, but
the nation will gain an upright legislator. It
is doutbful that any competitor can be found
to run against so popular a candidate.

Tbey are to understand distinctly that tb
Letter from the) Governor.

Columbus, Ohio, July 16.

Jyl6tf

DOCTOR R. L.. LASKI.
UNION STREET,

SOUTHEAST CORNER OF MAIN STREET.
To John W. Caldwell, Esq., Chairman Military

try, being the oldest in the volunteer service,
and having been constantly on duty since early
in June last year. It is one of the strongest
regiments in the service, both in the number
and size of its men, and with CoL Blood as

their commander, will, no doubt, carve for

themselves a conspicuous place in the history
of tha war.

"We have no doubt that the rest afforded by
a tew months' encampment near our city will

be most grateful to the officers and soldiers of
this Division, after their laborious dutiei in the

Committee:
Dsa.5 Six: I am happy to know that you

phis Typographical Union. As an individual,
Mr. Synott had an undoubted right to seek

military clemency ; but as the pretended rep-
resentative of the printers of this city, lie has
assumed an authority wholly unwarranted,
and alike unflattering to himself and the
Union which he aspires to represent. Had we,
as members of the Union, been consulted in
this matter, as we should have been, w,e

would certainly have had too much self-respe-

and independence to have sought by such an
evidence of sycophantic and humiliating cring-

ing to avoid any responsibility which an earnest
conviction of duty might entail, or to be
treated by the fortunes of war as anythsng less
than men :

security of travel is their only warrant of per-
sonal safety. It is therefore ordered that
whenever a railroad, a wagon road or telegraph
is injured by parties of guerrillas, the citizens
living within live tuiies of the spot shall be
turned out en masse to repair the damages,
and shall, besides, pay the United States, in
money or in property, to be collected by mili-

tary force, the full amount of the pay and sub-

sistence of the whole force necessary to coerce
the performance of the work during the time

KS FROMare to have a meeting of your Military Com
to 8, A. M.
to P. M.
to 8.

OFriCB HO.
JylO-l-y

, Headquarters. Gen. Sherman's bead-quarte- rs

are chosen in the camp with his men.
Without ostentation, but with becoming dig-

nity, the Major General of this Department
enters upon the earnest duties of his present
position. Those who know him best, feel con-

fident that his administration will be honorable
to himself and give strength to the

mittee on the lotn instant, ana beg to advise
you of the necessities of the service, and the
expectations of the government, so far as
your military district, Hamilton, Warren, and ADAMS EXPRESS

occupied in completing it. If a soldier, or Clinton, is concerned. 1 Lave assigned to tbis
district the raising ot two regiments, the 79th
and 83d. To the T9Lh I have appointed S.legitimate follower of the army, be fired upon
L'Hommedieu, Jr., Major, and to the 83d,
William 11. Baldwin, Lieut. Colonel. All

from any house, the house shall be razed to
the ground and the inhabitants sent prisoners
to the headquarters of this army. If such an
outrage occur at any place distant from settle

other regimental offices in both regiments areThe Difference. With the restoration
of the Union flag came order, peace and plen

M. B. Parrish,
J. Crabbe,
J. H. Morey,

vacant, and 1 ask tne (Jommitteeto recommend
suitable persons for them. I enclose you a COMPANY.ments, the people within five miles around

shall be held accountable and made to pay an

field, and we trust tbat the war may close be-

fore they shall again be induced to exchange
the comparatively agreeable duties of an en-

campment for the more arduous labors of the
field.

Complimentary. A Major informed us

yesterday that Mr. J. K. Davisson was busily
engaged in Memphis organizing divisions
of the So"s of Temperance. It is to be hoped
that he will meet with success.

indemnity suthcient lor the case, and any per
list of the names of gentlemen who have been
presented to me b their friends for the re-

spective positions. The officers to each legi- -

J. T. Gillmoie,
W. W. Lilley,
W.H. H. Cowles,
A. S. Ermau,
W. H. Marriott,
Robt. T. McKnight,
S. C. Parkinson,
N. L. Farria.
Edwards.

B. N. Cutting,
C. L. Spetcer,
Kobt. A. Smith,

son detected in such outrages, either during
the act or at any time afterward, shall be shot, ment are, one Colonel, one liieut.-Colonel- , one

Major, one Surgeon, one Assistant Surgeon,
one Adjutant, one Quartermaster, one Chap

without waiting civil process. No such acts
can influence the result of this war, and they

David C. Forbes,
W. A.J.Kernell,

Thos.
can only lead to heavy atnictioa to the popu
lation to no purpose, it is therefore enjoined

ty ; happiness throws around its sweet influ-

ences ; life and vigor are instilled into trade,
and prosperity blesses the commercial inter-

course of men. Look at our city now, and
contrast its present condition with what it was
under the Jeff Davis mob-rul- e. Then, there
was an embargo on trade, business was at a
stand still, and all tbat characterized the times
was the thieving speculations of Confederate
Sbylocks. "Who would not gladly make the

exchange ?

TJmsoldierly Conduct. Some six soldiers,
or at least six men wearing and disgracing the

That Wall Will Hit Somebodt. There upon all persons, both for the security of their Front Howproperty and the gaiety of their own persons,is between Court Square and Madison Streets,
that they act vigorously and cordially together
to prevent the perpetration of such outrages.

nearer to the former on Main, an isolated brick
remnant of a former fire, on the upper portion
of which the bricks are fast loosening, and it

Whilst it is the wish of the General command
ing this army that all peaceably disposed per-
sons who remain at their homes and pursue

lain, ten Captains, ten Jrirst Lieutenants, and
ten Second Lieutenants.

It has been suggested to me that without in-

terfering with the formation of these two regi-
ments, two regiments exclusively German
might be formed in Southern Ohio, and if you
are of opinion that, this can be done promptly,
I have to request that you recommend some
suitable persons for field officers of the same--

patient investigation and consideration of
the claimi and qualifications of the several
gentlemen willing to take military positions
by you, will greatly promote efficiency and
promptness in raising the regiments.

Very respectfully, yours.
David Tod, Governor. .

arrests. Mr. Penn, a lieutenant in the
rebel army, was arrested yesterday and lodged
in the Irving Block. Eight guerrillas were
arrested in the afternoon, and sent to the same

place cf confinement. Late in the evening
the pickets brought in another party of seven
who claimed to be looking for negroes, but
they were susp ected of being a part of the
guerrilla band.

would not at all astonish us to hear that some
their accustomed avocations shall be subjected
to no improper burden of war, yet their ownpedestrians had lost their lives by its toppling.

Let it be soon seen to. safety must, of necessity, depend upon the
strict preservation ot peace and order among

BETWEEN JEFFERSONthemselves, and they are to understand that
nothing will deter him from enforcing
promptly, ani to the full extent every provi
sion of this order.

Bedlam. Irving Block presented a minia-
ture view of the infernal regions about nine
o'clock last night. In several roams parties

By command of Major General Pope.
Signed Geo. D. Ruuqles, Colonel,

Gordons-rlll- Occupied by Gen. Pop.
Washington, July 18. We feel at liberty

How to Live. The science of living may
be briefly staled thus: Never fret over what
cannot be helped ; seek for good in all things;
keep your feet dry, your stomach in order and
to insure the latter always eat, at Henghold's
Restaurant, on the south side of Court Square,
where the best meats and vegetables may al-

ways be found cooked on the most scientific

principles.

uniform of the Federal infantry, yesterday in-

sulted a lady on her way home, by repeated
calls. It is certain tbat these men must have
obtained the liquor they drank in the city, and

.we fear that in too many cases the orders

against liquor-vendin- g are not sufficiently en-

forced. " The gentlemanly courtesy wliich does

distinguish the Federal soldiery is generally so

conspicuous, and its members are so justly
proud of it, that such occurrences are of ex-

treme rareness, and cause our brave boys as
much annoyance as they do the party that may
be subject to an occasional act of this unjusti-
fiable kind.

under arrest were celebrating the orgies of to state that yesterday a portion of the armyRates of Postage Between the United
tatea and Slexlco. of Gen. Pope entered tne important town otBacchus with mirth and song. In their midst

the Provost Marshal had thrust a liquor seller ANDGordonsvuie, V a., unopposed, and nearly de-

stroyed all the railroad paraphernalia at thatwho had a fine opportunity of witnessing the
Post Office Department,

July 4, 1862.

By the recent postal convention with Mex point The junction of tne Orange and Alex
Satanic influence of bis business. andria and Virginia Central Railroads, three-fourt- hs

of the troops, munitions and suppliesTremendous sales of all kinds of family
groceries, furniture, horses, mules, spring of every description for the rebel army at

ico, proclaimed by the President on the 20th
of June, 1862, the following rales of postage
are established, of which postmasters will take

Speaking Last Night. A large assembly
of recruits and a large number of citizens as Richmond of necessity passed tnrougn uor-donsvil- le

by rail. The blow is therefore awagons, buggies, barouches, &c, &c, &c, by
Hyde & Co. See advertisement. sembled in front of the Commercial Hotel last notice : COURT STREETS;most important one, especially as it is tne nrst

night, where they were addressed from the of a series which we trust will do more to crip1. The single letter rate (inland three cents
A. Card. The lady who presented the offi

balcony, by an officer of an Illinois regiment. ple the efficiency of their rebel Richmond army
than aught that has yet occurred.

and sea seven cents) is 10 cents per half ounce,
and for each fraction over an additional rate,cers of Company K, 76th Regiment Ohio Vol The speech was received with loud cheers by and prepayment is required. This applies to
all letters sent to Mexico, from the United
States by sea. ,

the soldiers and citizens, and with the waving
of flags by the ladies who thronged the bal

A Bold Advance Toward Richmond.
Washington, July 16. A letter from War--

Dress Parade. There was a grand turn-

out of citizens to witness the dress parade in
Fort Pickering Sunday afternoon. The band
discoursed some delightful music, the chaplain
offered an eloquent prayer in behalf of the
Union, which made a noticeable impression on
all hearers; and, in conclusion, the band
played the Mocking Bird Quickstep,' when
the citizens dispersed with the hope of return-

ing again soon to enjoy a like parade, and
hearken to a similar sermon.-

unteers with a beautiful boquet and basket of
delicious iruit, on last Friday morning, will
accept our tbanks for the gift, and also con-

fer a favor by leaving ner card at oar head-

quarters. Compact K.

2d. On all letters received from Mexico bycony. : renton says that our troops are all in tine
spirits at the prospect of active operations.sea the Union States domestic rate of postage

is to be charged, rating: them at the first Uni Mention is also madecc an important positionJust Received One hundred boxes Lemons,

by J. R. M. Angelovich, No. 6 Union street,
ted States post office at which they are mailed Memphis, Tennessee.already occupied.
to their destination, either three or ten cents The people of Warren ton are represented

opposite Union Appeal office." jyl5-l- w. per single rate. This is to be collected on de as courteous to our troops.
jy2.trlivery. The Warrenton Wnite oulpnur Springs, re

3d. On all letters sent to or received iromHiat. The quicksilver still plays seesaw cently infestod by rebel scouts, were passed
yesterday by a detachment of our cavalry,Mexico, when not conveyed by sea, the Unitedbetween 85 and 90 Farhenheit.

Anniversary ok Bull Run. Yesterday
twelve months ago, Generals Beauregard,
Johnson and Lee, with a treasonable press,

Odd Fei.lows' Hall The Hutchisons
Thi Campbells. The Campbells now at
Odd Fellows' Hall advertize that they have
added the Hutchison family to their already
popular troupe. They continue to attract
good houses, and judging from the applause
bestowed upon them, 3eems to yield much

pleasant pastime.

States domestic postage only, of three or ten without opposition.
Reports exist in camp on rebel authority,cents tne single rate is to be cnargea. inis

that Stonewall Jackson is at Staunton, premust be prepaid at tne mailing omce on lettersITEMS OF LATE DOMESTIC XEWS.
sent, and collected at the office of delivery on paring for another visit down the valley.

were exulting over a grand victory in the name
of the rebellion. It was a sad hour, and Con-

federates were "jubilant and unbearable'' in Utters received. tie will not nave an undisturbed marcn.

PR I VAT EfVl ATTE R S t

DR. SELLS'
OFFICE IN JACKSON BLOCK, MAIN 8TRKKT

, (OTIS CLUVB'f a vadih's book stobi)

Memphis, Tennessee.
KELLS Is a gradnut of on of the bf it medicalDR. in the world, with many yeare expnrieiioe

in hoepi al and and private practice. Ihutuaoti teetliy
to his unexamp'ed enrceaa.

If yon are suffering, do not delay, bat tf at owe to the
Physician, whose whole bainees It is, ana who thor.
ooEh'y asderstandt it. He will rest ire yon t health.

The command of Gen. Hatch is reported to4. The sea rate on printed matter sent toGen. Halleck and staff arrived at the
Planter's House, St, Louis, on Friday morning Mexico is one cent for each newspaper, andMan Shot. Last night a soldier of the 7lh

those sad days. 3ut a year has rolled by, and
the storming ot Henry and the fall of Donel- -

have penetrated as far as Rapid Ann station,
on the Virginia Central Railroad, 76 milesone cent per ounce (or fraction of an ounce)from Corinth. on all megazines, periodical publications, and from Washington.son, and the occupation of Corinth by the Na

other printed matter : and this is to be added,

or 8th Missouri regiment was shot, at Irving
Block, for attempting to break guard. The
ball entered his shoulder and came out through
his breast. He died almost instantly. He

Congress has decided on giving Illinois
the additional Representative to which she when sent by sea, to our usual inland rate ot Pennsylvania Union Convention.

Harrisburg, July 18. The State Conven All Necessary Surgical Operations Performed, and
postage ; and this combined rate must be pre-
paid at the mailing office in the United States. tion of the People's and Republicans have All Communications Strictly Confidential.

Terns moderate. Cure guaranteed.
claims to be entitled, and has provided by
joint resolution that he shall be elected by thewas a stout looking soldier, and but for the nominated Thos. . Cochran for AuditorWhen sent by land the United States inland

drinking saloons of the city, he might be liv General and Surveyor General.electors of the State at large. This is in order rate of postage only is to be charged and pre

tional forces, to say nothing of seaboard victo-

ries, gives assurance that rebellion will be
crushed out, and that the Federal Union will
be preserved.

.

Inquest. Yesterday afternoon Eq.
lory held an inquest, at the river, on the body
of a man named Michael Horan, .wbo was
drowned by falling from a steamboat. The

Resolutions were adopted heartily suspaid at the mailing omce.to avoid are-dhtricti- of the Stale.
taining the National and State administra

ing stilL His canteen was half full of whisky
More rigid measures should be enforced against
the liquor sellers of the city.

OFFICK HOURS: From 8. n,to 12, and 3 r. M. to .

JylSlm ;

Situation Wanted.
a competent BOOK-KEEPE- who is able to keepBT for any business, cumml.-sion- , b nklngand

steamboat bustnest. Best references can be gl n.
Address, L. A. L., Union Appral office. JjlS lw

All officers absent on sick leave are to be 5. On all such printed matter received from
Mexico only our usual inland postage is to be
collected, and this must be paid in all cases onrequired to rejoin their commands at once,

tion. , '
CoL John W. Fornev addressed the Conven-

tion, announcing that before he left Washing-
ton the President to'd him tbat henceforth his

policy should be as stringent as the most en

delivery at tne omce of address.unless where clearly unable, as vast numbers
was !n accordance with ' the stated 6. These regulations must be strictly obare found to be away without good cause, andverdict

facts. served, as no accounts are kept with the Mex
in many cases they are using the privilege to HENRY FOLSOM.
electioneer amongst the people in behalf of

thusiastic could desire, and mat nereaiier mere
would be no restriction in the employment of
men to pat down the rebellion.

ican postal department,
John A. Kasson,

First Assistant P. M. General,their favorite chiefs.

Personal. Major W. G. Terrell, United
States paymaster, has opened bis office at the
Bank of West Tennessee, oppsite the Com-

mercial Hotel. Officers of regiments to
whom the Government is in arrears, by mak-

ing out their payrolls and forwarding them to
Major Terrell, Will find him ready, cash in
hand, to meet their claims.

Man Shot At. J. H. Quinn, of Chelsea,

The Secesh sympathizers have ascertaited
WHOLX3ALK AND RETAIL IKALIR IN

Military and Navy FuralsWng
Hnrder. - - 1; v j. Shocking1

We learn from Franklin county that a young

Concluded , to Remain. One hundred
and seventy.-seve- n tiersons took the oath of
allegiance to the Federal government. This is
the salutary effect of Gen. Hovey's order No.
1. It is a judicious choice between constitu-
tional law and mobocracy.

From St. Lonla.
Specal Ditpatch to the Chicago Times.that in Canada they can flaunt their '.reason

lady named HalL the daughter cf Abner Hall,St. Louis, July 18. Bushwhacking is stillunrebuked, sing rebel songs, and have treasury
So thev are i active in Johnson couuty and part of Lafay sq was instantly sbot dead on cunauy nigoi

in her father's house, about ten miles fromnotes refused by shop-keepe- rs.

" I . xt . - l iette. A union man namea xeun e uaa oeen
Washington. . She was at the time in attendmurdered in the latter county by a party offlocking there to enjoy these rare privileges.

The judiciary committee of the Senate has
escaped from its dilemma in the Simmons

ance on her father, who was ill. The shot was
directed from without through a window, opbushwhackers, who dress like t ederal soldiers.

His offence consisted in telling tnem He in

was fired at by some one Sabbath evening,
about dosk. The musket was loaded with
buck shot. It is supposed that one of the guer-
rilla men fired the load.

tended to take the oath of allegiance to the posite to which Miss Hall was seated. It is
shocking to add that the murderer is supposedGovernment.

Goods,

NO! 839 MAIN STREET.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, AND '

i No, 64 North Fourth Street,

l st. rons, mo.

to be a brother of the yonng lady. . His nameGen. Halleck and staff have arrived from
Corinth. The daily papers have been requestGood News from Indiana. A friend from ed net to publish his future movements.

is Legrand Hall ; and he is tne same person
who, a few years ago, killed a young man
named Bullock, for which he was sent to the
penitentiary, where he served out part of his

case, by falling back on the retro active prin-

ciple treating his mission as a crime, and
claiming want of power to punish it as the
laws stand. This will hardly cleanse away the
stain inflicted on that body.

Ex-G-o V. Boutwkll, commissioner of in-

ternal revenue, received his commission Fri

Thr Difference. The 1T7 persons who
took the oath yesterday, were most of them
men of respectable standing, wealth and in-

fluence in the city. The sixty-fo- ur who ap-

plied for passes over the lines, were, a majority
of them,, boys or young men, few of them ef
any standing "or respectability.

"v
They belong

to the class which acts in haste to repent at
leisure. One man bought a baker's wagon, to
load with provisions to help him on ,the way
to Dixie, but the pass was not big enough to
contain the wagon.

.Five prisoners and a small two-pound- er can
non have been captured at Elmwood, near
Kansas line, by a party of the Ihird V iscon-- time. Jtle had not been apprenenaea, dui par-

ties were in pursuit of him.
sin regiment. ,

In a late defeat sustained by the rebels in
day, and is now eagaged in arranging the ils

of his bureau. .

the Indian Territory, they lost over two hun Sterling Price on the James Rlwer.
Washington, July l'C Some surprise has

Wabash county, led., has just called and in-

formed us that two new regiments arrived at
Indianapolis last Thursday. There is re-

markable excitement all over the State, , and
recruiting goes on rapidly. . There are eleven
Congressional Districts in theState a regiment
is to be raised ia each. : - At Wabash, Hon. J.
U. Pettit is Commander of the Post, and it ia

thought that K. Hackelman will be Colonel of
the new regiment. The State is full ef martial

dred prisoners, a large number of Horses ana
ponies, fifteen hundred head of cattte, thirty- - been, expressed that Gen. Burnside did not

march from Uorth Carolina direct to the southsix loaded mule teams, five hundred stand of
side of James river, and there attack Fort

Minister Sanford, who is absent from
Belgium on leave of absence, will probably
return to that country by next steamer. .

arms, and a large quantity of camy equipage.
Chivalrous. Some feminines were quite

enthusiastic yesterday, eulogizing the Southern
Confederacy, and threatening, if the govern

All has been sent to Fort Scott. The Federal
forces had three killed. CoL Clarkson, form

Darling oa tse land side, where it is supposed
to be quite vulnerable. This surprise will be
allayed when it is stated that Sterling Price, of

- i:. - .

TBQIMINTS, CONTRACTORS, DEALERS AND

Officers supplied with mrythlnE in the Army and

Nary Regulation, at '

, a Mucin Lower Prlcen
than was ever before offered ia the Western Oouoiry.

REVOLVERS of Every PATTERN AND STYLE.

. Maanfactored, Lsfoncheanx Cartridge and flied am.

munition of all kinds.

Order by Mali, Promptly Executed.

FIELD, M ARISE AND OPERA GLASSES,

,'..iyJHV '"t t '
' I OK T VARIITV,

Laxhrop, of Oswego, sunk last night eff
erly postmaster at Leavenworth, is among thement would not come to their terms, that they L music and waving banners, j Gov, ; Morton is
prisoners taken. ,. t .. .. ;, nr:would organize-some-wome- n cavalry, and Point Pelee, by collision with . the . bark

Sttugiss. Crew saved"4 ' ; T 'much encouraged, and the people are already
MUsoun, IS supposed to oe eucampeu near
Fort Darling with his Arkansas army, about
30,000 strong, while Burnside has less thanThe (leaeral's Staff. r' tJ

Special Dispatch to the Chicago Tribnne.
join the Arkansas guerrillas. Such zeal
maads a passing notice if for no other purpose
lhan to excite a blush. - . -

Comxandek DahijQRXN, having been ap-

pointed Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance,
20,000. COT. i. JC, Hjxpress. t , . ; ;;

u. The trreatest horse show ever known ac
Cairo. July 18, 1862-M- ai. Gen. Halleck.

ahead or his calculations.; ; Some time ago it
was said that Indiana had sent 00,000 men into
the field, and now she seems ready to "come
herself." Let the Gulf States make room for
11,000 fresh troops from the State of Indiana.

necessarily vacates hi3 office as Commander of
cording to promise, is to be held at Chicago on

who left here last night for St. Louis by rail-
road via Springfield, ia accompanied by the
following members of bis staff : Gen. Cullomtne wasnington.jtavy xara.
Chief of staff; CoL Helton, Adjutant General;
Charles B. Throckmorton, p: Gen. : - ; For Sale.' Without Passes. A number of officers

About four hundred Cherokee and Osage
Indians came into the Union camps, ia the
Indian Territory, bearing .white fags, and

Aquatic Arrests The Dangers or the
Deep. On the banksnot of the Guadalqui-ve- r

but of 'Wolf river, were arrested four
"young disciples of Menus' plying their avoca-

tion in the limpid stream. Their ages varied
frcm fourteen to sixteen.

SaidMcPherson, - Superintendent of Railroads;

the 2nd ot September next. , sio.uuu , are
offered for premiums. i,a .: ,,, ; ,

-

.Deserters from Vicksburg say there are
not more than eight thousand troops at that
place. The rebels are scattering-

- their men
through the valley to harass oar troops.

M.UKU UlSliASPBOI:AKTTMBKK rate coot, washer and Ironer, enand soldiers were taken to the military prison t aCharles Weir. Telegraph Superintendent. A
Apply at Novell 4 Jams' Jifro Hart,without i with their guns pointed muzzle downwards, in salute was fired on his arrival here, and he was good eeeasstress.

or at
jylMw

yesterday for being on the street

pastes. HENBT SIESBIL'S.serenaded at the bt. Charles.token of their intention to join the Federals.


